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“Faded Love’’
Meagan Trahan

Student Spotlight

Another minute
and a day,
waiting lonely
for you to say,
love can last a
lifetime long,
every couple
has a song,
the sun shines through
the clouds are made,
my heart beat slowly
starts to fade,
tears are flowing
out my eyes,
my lungs are failing
my senses dies,
my heart is now gone
and I am dead,
don’t you wish
you would have said....

Each month, the Centaurian will feature a Woodstock Academy student that has an interesting hobby, talent or has met an
achievement. If you are interested in being in our Student Spotlight, please email centaurian@woodstockacademy.org.
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Student: Denver Jones
(DJ)
From: Union CT
Age: 15
Interests/Hobbys are:
Gaming, Art, snow skiing, hanging out friends
Spotlight: What I do isn't
competitive water skiing,
but show skiing, though
I wish to be a competitive wakeboarder in the
future. I started skiing
at age 3, but gave up
around age 6 because
of my bad back. But I
tried wakeboarding and
it was the best thing for
me. My family has been
skiing for a long time,
even before I was born! They have also been on the Ski team
“Holland Aqua Riders” ever since I could remember. I came back
onto the team this year because I felt I've been missing out on
the fun. Next year I hope to have an act in the tournament and to
get better this summer.
The goal in show skiing is to put on an amazing one of a kind
show with breath taking, fun, awesome acts and funny comedy,
the team with the most points wins! (This year my team got 3rd
out of 5 teams)

Woodstock Academy’s Own Radio Station
Are you interested in the art of radio? Want to report on news,
weather, sports, or prepare playlists? Would you like to be part of
the FIRST Woodstock Academy internet radio station? Mrs. Singleton is looking for a crew of talented students who are interested in
participating in this venture. See Mrs. Singleton or sign up in the main
office.

The Centaurian
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Bracken Memorial Library
We hope you had a great summer and took some time to
relax, have fun, and READ! Want to find out what some of
the faculty and staff at WA read this summer? Read below
to find out!
What was the best book you read this summer??
Mrs. Hanczar (Art department): The best book I read this
summer was The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer and Annie Barrows. It is historical
fiction peppered with fabulous descriptions of the Channel
Island of Guernsey and peopled with highly eccentric characters I would like to meet! Toss in a surprise ending in the
last two pages, and you have great summer reading!
Dr. Harten (Academic Dean) and Mrs. Danielson (English
department): We listened to The Girl with All the Gifts by
M.R. Carey during our travels this summer. A pretty compelling story about one girl's identity in a post-apocalyptic
world, told in a suspenseful way.
Mrs. Favreau (Assistant Headmaster): I read several books
including Paper Towns by John Green. This was very well
written in the teenage voice. It was a little sappy, but ultimately inspiring. Great for a young reader!
Mr. Norman (Science department): I read Jeff Shaara's 14th
book called The Fateful Lightning, which was his final look at
the Civil War. I have read all 14 of his books of history encompassing the Revolutionary War, Mexican War, the Civil
War, World War I and II. All told he has written six books
on the Civil War beginning with Gods and Generals and The
Last Full Measure, which were the prequel and sequel to his
father's (Michael Shaara) famous novel Killer Angels. I love
the method he uses in each book, as his father did, by looking at war through the eyes of the combatants on both sides.
History seems to come alive for me in this manner. All the
historical information in each book is factual, but he takes
some liberty in what the people of the story might have been
thinking or what they might have said. Each book is carefully researched and a great story, which is the author's main
goal. I look forward to his new one next year on the Korean

Chocolate IS healthy!

War, which my father-in-law fought in.
Mrs. Pratt (Science department): The best book I
read this summer is Shadow Scale. This is a sequel to
Seraphina which is also a fantastic book. Read about
people that are part dragon and part human and follow their escapades. This book will keep you reading.
Mr. Chuoke (Student services): The best book I read
this summer was Mrs. Dalloway, by Virginia Woolf. It
is the story of a day in the lives of several Londoners,
some of whom know one another, some of whom
don't, during the time of World War I. I'm not sure
why I enjoyed this book so much. It isn't exactly
easy to read, and it's anything but a page-turner, but
something about it is more alive than most books, very
surprising, very daring, even one hundred years later.
Mr. Useted (English department): The best book I
read this summer was Go Set a Watchman by Harper
Lee. It was interesting because it was written before
Harper Lee wrote To Kill a Mockingbird, but it takes
place years after. The story follows Jean Louise as
an adult coming back to visit Macomb County and
her father. There are a few flashbacks to earlier times
throughout the novel; Lee expounded on one such
flashback to create TKaM. I enjoyed reading GSaW
because I liked learning more context about the characters and the setting of Macomb County. This new
book gave me a new perspective on TKaM, and I am
planning on rereading that soon!
Do you want to share a great book you read this summer with the students of WA? If so, let Mrs. Sharpe
know!

According to Sara Jayne Stanes, in her 2005 book titled, “Chocolate: Discovering, Exploring, Enjoying”, dark chocolate
has been shown to be beneficial to human health. However, milk chocolate, white chocolate, and other varieties of chocolate are not. For dark chocolate to be beneficial, cacao or chocolate liquor should be the first ingredient listed, not sugar.
So before you devour your next bar of chocolate, check the ingredients!
www.woodstockacademy.org
The Centaurian
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Visitors from Mariama Ba
September 1 marked the day that 15 students and 3 teachers from
Mariama Ba School on Goree Island in Senegal, arrived at Woodstock
Academy. This is the fifth exchange between Mariama Ba and Woodstock
Academy. The guests will be staying with host families, and participating in
classes at Woodstock Academy while they are visiting.
We will also be privileged to attend and participate in drumming
workshops and performances. On September 11, they will be presenting a
cultural view of Senegal during D block and at 7pm.
Mme Burke and Sra Collins are also organizing a drumming and
dance workshop on September 15. Please see either teacher if you’re interested in participating.
Welcome our friends if you see them around. The students are accompanied by teachers M.Babacar Diba (history), Mme Djenaba Ndao
(French) and Mme Atta Ba (English). We welcome Maimouna Diop, Anta
Adama Niang, Fatoumata Sow, Naomi De Jeova Nakigan, Navie Martine
Affiam Gnacadja, Wore Djite, Ndeye Bineta Aka, Ramatoulahi Wane, Mame
Khady-Sow, Fatoumata Bintou Rassoul Diop Gay, Khadidiatou Bodian,
Ramata Diallo, Ndeye Khady Ndiaye, Ndeye Awa Gueye, and Fatimatou
Zahra Ndiaye.

Follow WA groups on Twitter!
Student Newspaper @WACentaurian
Music Department @WAmusicdept
School Store
@store_wa
Women’s Leadership @wa_womenslead
Counseling Dept
@wa_counseling
Woodstock Athletics @CentaurScoop
Student Council
@stucoWA
www.woodstockacademy.org

Other fun people to follow on Twitter
Kat Dennings @officialkat for a regular
stream of funny observations about life.
Stephen Colbert @StephenAtHome for humourous posts that are mostly about current
events.
Random Facts @factsandtrivia if you want
to join a trivia team and win.

The Centaurian
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A Review of A Wrinkle
in Time

Sophie Archambault
“It was a dark and stormy night.”
And so begins Madeline L’engle’s award
winning book, A Wrinkle in Time. This
book features high-schooler Meg Murray as the
unexpected heroine. When the mysterious Mrs.
Whatsit appears in the Murray’s kitchen one day,
Meg, her younger brother Charles Wallace, and
her friend from school, Calvin O’Keefe are pulled
into a great adventure in which the fate of planet
Earth and Mr. Murray depends on their success.
They must use their combined knowledge to save
Meg’s father and defeat IT- a force that threatens to
consume and control Earth.
Science fiction fans are sure to love this thrilling story in which science concepts and theories
play a large part. Readers will love the character
of Meg Murray and will get to see how much she
changes and grows. So, if you are searching for a
great book to read, pick up a copy of A Wrinkle in
Time by Madeline L’engle and join Meg, Calvin,
and Charles Wallace on their quest through space
and time.

September 18th
5 P . M . TO 12 A . M .

@ WOODSTOCK ACADEMY FLAGPOLE

Women’s Leadership provides an opportunity for young women to
organize monthly events focused on women’s wellness, inspiration
and community service; these events will be open to all women in
the WA community.
We are looking for young women who are interested in overseeing
the Women’s Leadership program and for those interested in
becoming involved for a short term, such as planning a month of
events. We want all who are interested to have an opportunity to be
involved, even if they are involved in other activities.
Women’s leadership provides an excellent opportunity to gain skills
in communication, organization, teamwork, advertising, leadership
and working with administration and community members. It also
allows an opportunity for students to become more aware of
personal wellness, build confidence, meet new people and have fun!
If interested, please contact Mrs. Rice in the counseling office or at
arice@woodstockacademy.org
Follow us on twitter at @wa_womenslead

Unified Music
Adam Jordan

HOMELESSNESS
AWARENESS SLEEP-OUT
Visit FRESH on Friday, September 18th from 5 p.m. to
12 a.m. to simulate what it is like to be homeless.
Please do not bring any technology or food to
help make this simulation successful!

I had a chance to interview Mrs. Despres
about music class. This is her second year
teaching Unified Music with Mrs. Churchill.
In class we learn about genres of music,
performers, and musicians. One of the things we may be
doing is singing a nursing home. I ask Mrs. Despres about
what kind of music she listens to and she said, “I like to
listen all kinds of music from Pandora, acapella groups like
Penatonix and also Pitch Perfect. ‘’

Go to the bulletin board outside room A104 to pick
up a permission slip!

www.woodstockacademy.org
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An Introduction to Goating
Noah Mcnamara

Having a pet cat or dog is great, but have you ever
considered a pet goat? Many people who meet my goats
say that they want some themselves, but would have no
idea where to start if they were to actually get some. In this
series of articles I will explain the many aspects of having
goats, and why someone would want them.
It has been many months since we got our first goats into
our backyard, and I find myself spending more and more
hours with them as time goes on. Our goats are a Nigerian
Dwarf breed, which is the smallest of the dairy breeds.
Once the goats reach a mature weight of 75-80 pounds
they can be bred. This is useful because they will be able to
produce milk, and from there many more goat milk products
can be made. If you’re not looking for dairy, you can get
Pygmy goats which are kept more for pets.
Check back next edition for information on location and
property details involving goats.

Colorbombed for a Cause
WINY, our local AM radio station, came to visit the WA
campus on Friday August 28. At the end of the broadcast,
Mrs. Singleton and Mr. Sandford donned their whitest and
prepared for the worst. Surrounded by students, faculty and
staff, they were the recipients of the WAMD colorbombing.
Students in the Music Department have been working
hard to collect funds to help offset the cost of their trip in
the spring. At the time of the broadcast, the top fundraisers
were Julia Moore, Sienna Jessrun, Haley Tiffany and. As a
result of their hard work and dedication, they were bestowed with the honor of tossing the contents of bright color
packets at Mrs. Singleton and Mr. Sandford.
The WAMD Color-A-Thon is scheduled to take place
on Saturday September 26 at the Brooklyn Fairgrounds.
The event kicks off at 9:00am. The registration fee of $30
allows you to not only participate in the event, but take
home a fabulous Color-A-Thon t-shirt and color dye pack.
This promises to be a fabulous time,
and supports your peers as they try to
reach their fundraising goals. So don your
whitest whites, your rainbow colored wigs
and the brigtest socks you own and register for the WAMD Color-AThon. For more
information, scan the QR code, or visit
http://shop.schoolathon.org/EventIndex.asp?EID=181321
www.woodstockacademy.org

United States Government
not Helping Veterans by Tuning Them
Out
By Liam J. Walsh

On September 8th, American veterans were being left
alone by their doctors, Veterans Affairs (VA), and Congress because the services offered through the VA were
broken. The government and President Obama are ignoring the veterans who are living in Phoenix, Arizona
because they are focusing in on other problems/issues
around the world, but not at home. The VA is not investigating the problem and isn’t helping them find the care
they need. Unfortunately, people are blaming veterans
because of the war and making veterans feel unwelcome.
Recently, the president was visiting a school near a VA
hospital and the president didn’t go to visit the VA hospital.
The Phoenix VA hospital’s problem is getting worse even
though it was first reported for having not enough services.
Currently, the government is not doing enough to support
the veterans and letting the veteran healthcare to collapse,
much like the Great Depression in 1920. The Concerned
Veterans for America (CVA) are trying to help them by getting the veterans their independence from the government
and VA who is ignoring their needs.
*The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the
author and do not necessarily reflect the position of other members of
the Centaurian Staff or the Woodstock Academy Community.

The Centaurian
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Personalized iPad Covers

Summer in Review

Are you bored with the look of your iPad cover?
Do you have a hard time discerning between yours and
your friend’s iPads? Well, one WA student has a solution
for you.
Ben Adase, grade 10, is offering students the
service of creating customized iPad inserts.
Ben will create a one of a kind, customized insert
for your iPad, that includes your name and graduation
date, in addition to an image or design of your choice.
You provide the image/s (think photo collage) or give
him an idea and let his creativity inspire the design; no
two iPad inserts will be alike. He can design to fit any interest, color scheme, or image. Be aware that no trademarked images can be used for legality reasons.
The iPad inserts will be delivered to you pre-cut
and printed in color, ready to be inserted into the cover
of your iPad. The best part? Ben will send you a proof of
the design BEFORE he prints it, to be sure it meets your
needs. Ben will allow you to keep the digital file, too!
For the amazingly low price of $5.00, you can
be part of the new trend in device personalization. If you
decide after awhile you need a revision, return customers will pay a discounted price of $3.00 for a second
order.
Hurry up and place your order today! Visit
http://bit.ly/iPad_Inserts to place your order, or just
scan the QR code below to bring you right to the order
form.

Our school year ended June 19, 2015,
and we are back in action now as of August
27. This summer was newsworthy for many
events. On June 26, the Supreme Court ruled
in favor of same-sex marriage marking one of
the most significant rulings of the 21st century.
On July 1st, Cuba and the U.S. agreed to open
Embassies, thus normalizing relations with them
for the first time since 1961. Later, in mid-August, the flag was raised at the Cuban Embassy
for the first time in years. On July 5th, the U.S.
beat Japan in Women’s World Cup 5-2. On
July 10th, South Carolina removed the Confederate Flag from their State House in response
to the Charleston church shooting. Four days
later, Iran agreed to a historic nuclear deal
negotiated in part by Secretary of State John
Kerry. On the same day, the New Horizons
Spacecraft reached Pluto giving us the first
clear pictures of it. We learned that Pluto does,
in fact, have a heart. On August 6th, we saw
the first Republican Debate for the 2016 election. This summer will be remembered for Donald Trump’s incredible and unique campaign.
We will have to see how far he gets. Lastly, on
August 21st, two women made history by completing the army ranger course. This summer
had some incredible moments- we will have to
see what this school year holds.

Ben Adase

By Robert Johnson

Example of customized iPad insert
Need more information? Email Ben directly at
badase2017@student.woodstockacademy.org

www.woodstockacademy.org
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Remembering 9/11
Alexis LaPointe

The day time stood still. September 11, 2001.
The tragic day thousands of innocent men
and women lost their lives due to two planes
crashing into the World Trade Center buildings.
Last year a blind man came to Woodstock
Academy to explain to students what it was
like to be in a building. He explained the shock
and terror that went through his mind, along
with wisdom to stay calm in hectic situations.
Most students who currently attend Woodstock
Academy do not remember that day because
they were too young; our teachers, faculty, and
staff, however, do remember. Here are some of
their memories:
“I was home with my 6 months old daughter. She started sitting up and was very happy with her toy. I remember
watching the TV not knowing what happened; I thought a war had been started on the U.S. soil. My daughter’s
toy made a noise. I associated the noise and the image on the TV, and I had to get rid of the toy. I remember
thinking what society I brought my child into.” – Mrs. Ayotte
“I was leaving my algebra class in 8th grade and a friend of mine told me that we were under attack. I though
he was joking so I laughed it off and went to my history class. There the teacher had on the news on the classroom TV, I was in shock. About ten minutes later we all watched live as the second plane hit the World Trade
Center. It is a moment that I will never forget.” - Mr. Jeff Lee
“I was a WA student in my sophomore year, sitting at a school wide assembly. Mr. Derrico was speaking to us
all about valuing life, and cherishing your days; the unfortunate irony of that still sticks with me.” - Ms. Mackenzie Smith
“I was still in the navy at the time and my sub (USS Asheville) had just docked at Guam the previous day. We
were immediately awakened around 2AM Guam time and were making preparations to get the sub back out
to sea if need be. We were awaiting further instructions because we were an option for the navy to deploy us to
the Persian Gulf. We ended up on standby for 5 days before we received orders to bring the sub back home to
Hawaii. Obviously tensions were high and there were plenty of emotions flowing through as we waited for our
orders.” - Mr. Jolliff
“I was on a bus with people going to a tour at ESPN in Bristol when we heard it come across the radio. We were
excited to see all our favorite anchors and watch sports center. We arrived and the place was empty because
all of the employees are from New York or Greenwich and deeply rooted to that area. They all fled home as
soon as news of the first building had been hit. I watched the second plane hit Building two on literally 100 plus
TV screens on one wall massive wall in the production room. At one point they switched over so all the screens
showed the entire picture as a whole rather than on each individual screen. It was like I was watching it on the
big screen in the movie theatre. Very intense place to be in dead silence and shock with others on the tour and
the production editors for sports center. - Mr. Gerum
It is hard to think of life before terror. Those who lost their lives in the Twin Towers, the Pentagon, and in a field in
Pennsylvania, will never be forgotten. To students who do not remember where they were, or what they were doing, I personally suggest asking someone who remembers and is willing to share. Different perspectives definitely
add more light to the gruesome day.
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Yearbook Updates

If you are a part of a club and want your meetings or
events published please email centaurian@woodstockacademy.org

SENIORS: the link to submit your photos:
https://images.jostens.com/402663437
Senior portrait sittings are scheduled for October 13, 14 from If you are intersted in writing or taking pictures for the
3:30-8pm and October 17 from 9am-3pm, in the Auditorium. Centaurian please email centaurian@woodstockacadSend bios to Mrs. Grube at hgrube@woodstockacademy.org emy.org
All Sports and Club section questions can be directed to Ms.
Duquette.

Looking Ahead
Sunday
9/13

9/20

Monday
9/14

Tuesday
9/15

Wednesday
9/16

MUN 2:30
A104

Junior Class
Council A104

Italian Dinner
Night 6pm

Book Club
2:15 Library

Envirothon
2:30 B214

9/21

9/22

FRESH Homelessness
Sleepout
9/25

9/23

Thursday
9/17

9/24
CENTAURIAN
DEADLINE
Convocation

9/27

10/4

9/28

9/29

9/30

10/1

Friday
9/18

Saturday
9/19

9/26

Back to School Positively PomDance 7pm
fret Day 10-4
Pomfret Rec
Park

10/2

WAMD Color-A-Thon 8:30
Brooklyn Fair
Grounds
10/3

CENTAURIAN
PUBLISHED

WAMD Mattress Sale 8am

10/5

Italian Farm to
Table Porchetta
6pm
10/10

Homecoming
Week

10/6

10/7

10/8

10/9

Picture Retakes
All Abiliies Alliance painting
event at Artique, Putnam
6-8pm.

www.woodstockacademy.org
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